
THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2 

BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

January 10, 2019 

Minutes 

Workshop 

        Charles Bell called the workshop meeting of the Commissioners to order at 

7:00 pm.  

         In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Richard Braslow read the 

following statement. “Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in 

accordance with the Open Meetings Act by the adoption of a schedule of meetings 

and notice thereof being posted in the municipal building, being filed with the 

municipal clerk and being transmitted to the Coaster and the Hub all within 48 

hours prior to this meeting.” 

When the roll call was taken it showed all Commissioners present at this 

workshop except for Ronald Neis. 

Richard Braslow spoke about the new procedure for mail in ballets and what 

we must do. For us, 326 mail in ballots must be sent to the county. Each county is 

coming up with their own method. Monmouth County has come up with a more 

expensive process that we will have to follow compared to what other counties 

have put in place for other fire districts.  

 Mason Lewis mentioned that Andrew Calvo reiterated Tinton Falls Fire 

District No. 1’s offer to cover half of the cost to purchase and maintain the fit test 

machine. Chief’s Steve Park and Ryan Cullinane expressed their concern that 

expanding the circle of where the machine ends up leading to the machine getting 

damaged. Both Chiefs expressed that they would gladly test one or a few of their 

people if needed but that sharing the machine was not a good idea. Brendon Tobin 

suggested if we do split the machine, we could write up a formal contract that 

expresses responsibility. Pete Maclearie suggested we write a formal letter. The 

consensus was that the risk of damaging the machine was too great.  



 Cindy Anderson brought up the question of how we wanted to handle adding 

life members to the life insurance policy. Station 1 added a member and we would 

just have to tell her who we want to add and when. She also mentioned that the 

members must update their beneficiary if life changes.  

PUBLIC 

No discussion from the public. 

 

There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Brendan 

Tobin with the second by Peter Maclearie to adjourn at 7:30 pm. All in favor. 

 

 

 

Mason Lewis 

Secretary 
 


